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Take the
Browns ...
please!
by JEFF BING

W

here’s Art Modell
when you really,
really need him?
Yes, it’s obviously a rhetorical question since we all
know Art has gone from that
luxury box up in Baltimore’s
M&T Bank Stadium to the
more basic pine version
considerably lower (and
undoubtedly much quieter).
Remember how upset
everyone was when Uncle
Artie skedaddled with the
franchise back in ’95 and
shuffled off to Baltimore?
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All things considered, how
big of an outcry would
there be if Jimmy Haslam
moved the franchise to oh,
say, Tennessee after the
season? Relatively minuscule, I’m guessing.
You know the old question, “If a tree falls in the
woods and nobody is there
to hear it, does it make a
sound?” That mentality
applies to Haslam’s Browns,
because I’m thinking that
this time around, there’s a
good chance there’d be a
boatload of fans who might
actually might help the
Browns pack!
And once that was
accomplished, it would be
followed by the resounding
screams of former Browns
fans, to the tune of “And
don’t let the door hit you
in the (you-know-what),
Jimmy!”
» See BROWNS page 2

Scouting a path

Eagle Scout project connects
Westlake Recreation Center
to Lilly Weston House

/wbvobserver

and see first-hand the good
work that CARE for AIDS is
doing there. Working through

local churches, they provide a
nine-month program for HIV/
AIDS patients in which they
learn how to take their medications, the importance of heathy
food and clean water, skills to
earn money for their families
and are provided with spiritual
support and guidance. This

Westlake High’s
Ned Lauver named
assistant principal
of the year

program also provides a chance
for the clients to be connected
to their community and receive
acceptance. This support is desperately needed because the
people living with HIV/AIDS
are outcasts from their families
and communities.
» See CARE page 2

by KIM BONVISSUTO

W
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F

amilies in Bay Village
and the surrounding
communities will have a
chance to be part of an incredible program that is helping
parents with HIV/AIDS to live
healthy lives, raise and support their children, and be a
part of their community. We
need 600 volunteers to pack
100,000 meals for the clients
of CARE for AIDS in Nairobi,
Kenya.
The CARE for AIDS Hunger
Project will take place at Bay
High School on Saturday, Nov.
18. There are two shifts: noon1:30 p.m. and 1:30-3:00 p.m.
All ages are invited to help.
Volunteers will package foods such as rice, beans
and lentils. The boxes will
be loaded into trucks run by
Feeding Children Everywhere,
a partner organization, who
will ship the pallets of food to
Kenya.
Our family had the opportunity to travel to Kenya in June

and construction of a segment of the Heritage Loop
Trail behind the Lilly Weston
House on Center Ridge Road
in Westlake.
» See PATH page 4

Noah Furin, left, and fellow Scouts from Troop 664 smooth out the gravel on the Heritage Loop Trail.

Volunteers needed for CARE
for AIDS hunger project
by THERESE KOOMAR

On Labor Day and Sept.
16, members of Boy Scout
Troop 664 worked together
on the Eagle Scout project
of Noah Furin. The project
consisted of the planning

Jennie Koomar leads a game for some friends in Nairobi, Kenya, during a family trip.

More stories, photos
and events online at
wbvobserver.com

estlake High School
Assistant Principal Ned
Lauver was named the
2018 Ohio Association of Secondary School Administrator’s (OASSA)
Assistant Principal of the Year.
The OASSA Ohio Assistant
Principal of the Year honor recognizes outstanding middle
level and high school assistant
principals who have succeeded
in providing high quality learning opportunities for students.
These assistant principals are
acknowledged by their peers for
the exemplary contributions they
have made to the profession.
“I sincerely hope that this
award reflects that I have done
positive things for kids and
families,” Lauver said. “An award
should be viewed as an expectation of what the recipient should
do in the future.
» See LAUVER page 2

The Observer – Dedicated to the ideal
that volunteers define a community.
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BROWNS
from front page

So before Jimmy blows
up his latest NFL front office
equivalent of the Three
Stooges – let’s examine where
Jimmy’s Plan for Greatness fell
short:
1. The fans object, Your
Honor. Okay, it’s a given that
you have to be smart (or alternatively, very rich) to become a
successful lawyer. And indeed,
Sashi Brown is smart. Unfortunately, Sashi has discovered
that there is much more to
evaluating football talent than
explaining to a draft choice
his Miranda Rights (although,
given the overall character of
some of the Browns acquisitions, the Miranda thing probably came in handy on several
occasions). Just the same, the
Browns repeated the same
sin they have been guilty of
countless times since 1999:
putting an unqualified guy in
charge. The prosecution rests
its case.
2) Cirque du Paul DePodesta. Honestly, if I hear one
more thing about “analytics”
or “draft capital” from the
Browns front office, I swear
I’ll burn my Kosar jersey (right
after I go buy one). Paul DePodesta – a baseball guy – was
brought in to apply his vast
knowledge (which apparently
isn’t as vast as we had hoped,
unless used in conjunction
with “wasteland”) to the roster
and applying to draft picks of
the Cleveland Browns. I’m sure
Mr. DePodesta has crunched
many a number in his day,
and I’m sure his intentions are
honorable but – yo, Paulie –
the numbers simply don’t add
up. And “draft capital” doesn’t
mean squat if it doesn’t translate into NFL-caliber talent. In
language you can appreciate
Paul, your number is up with
the Browns.
3) Andrew Berry, quite
contrary, how does your draft
capital grow? I must confess,
I forgot we even had this guy
(which probably makes him
the “lucky” one). See, he’s the
VP of Player Personnel, and
any qualified NFL scout will
tell you the Browns have very
little true NFL-quality personnel, so Andy is probably just
sitting there waiting … and
waiting … and waiting for
something to work with! His
patience will undoubtedly be
rewarded with a nifty severance package.
The Three Stooges made
their talents last a lifetime.
And while the current Browns
front office will not have
nearly the same degree of
success in terms of durability,
rest assured the laughs they
provided shall resonate in
Cleveland for decades as well.
Well done, guys. 

Westlake athletic boosters to host
OSU vs. Michigan watch party
by ELISE ORR

T

he Westlake Demons
Athletic Boosters
(WDAB) invites the
Westlake community to
attend a social “fun”draiser
featuring the OSU vs. Michigan football game. The event
will be held at Panini’s Bar &
Grill, 23800 Detroit Ave., on
Nov. 25 with doors opening
at 11:00 a.m.
The cost of $25 per
person includes food, soda,
coffee and two well drinks
or draft beers. Happy hour
prices for additional cocktails will be honored for the
duration of the game. Game
squares will also be available

CARE

for purchase at the cost of
$20 per square.
Come dressed to cheer
on you favorite team.
WDAB will be awarding
winners for the best OSU/
Michigan attire and spirit.
Westlake alumni are invited
and encouraged to attend.
Tickets are limited. Please
reserve your ticket and
game squares online at westlakeathleticboosters.org.
WDAB is a communitybased organization established with an “All Athletics
– One Goal” approach of
supporting Westlake City
Schools athletic teams in
grades 7-12. WDAB strives
to provide equipment, uni-

from front page

While many skills are learned through
CARE for AIDS, the end goal is for the parents with HIV/AIDS to live longer lives so
that their children do not become orphans.
We had a chance to visit the clients in
their homes and churches and hear how
CARE for AIDS has changed their lives,
allowed them to raise their children, and
helped in stopping the disease from spreading further.
More than 10,000 people have gone

LAUVER
from front page

That will weigh heavily
on my mind moving forward.”
Selected members of
the OASSA board of directors serve as the screening
committee for applications.
WHS Principal Paul Wilson
described Lauver as “passionate about his role” and
detailed his involvement in a
variety of instructional leadership areas, including handbooks, attendance policy,
master schedule initiatives,
and strategic planning.
Fellow WHS Assistant
Principal Bridget Elias
praised Lauver’s “exceptional ability to connect
with high school students
and their families.”
“He is truly vested
and surpasses the average

forms, scoreboards, athletic
structures, etc. via the fundraising efforts of its members, parents, the greater
Westlake community and
local businesses. All proceeds from this event help
support our goal of providing for our athletes. WDAB
is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit
charitable organization run
by a group of dedicated
volunteers. If you are interested in attending a WDAB
meeting or in becoming a
member please come to one
of our monthly meetings
held the first Thursday of
every month at 7 p.m. in the
Red Brick Room at Westlake
High School. 

through the program since it began in 2007.
Over 32,000 children have been prevented
from becoming orphans due to the services
and care provided by these amazing and
dedicated people.
The CARE for AIDS Hunger Project is
your chance to help! The food packing will
be a fun, high-energy community event
that you can experience with your friends
and family. All ages and abilities are welcome. We hope to see you there.
Those interested in volunteering
should register at tinyurl.com/BayHungerProject. 

administrator in impacting
his students’ futures,” Elias
wrote in her recommendation. “Mr. Ned Lauver
has clearly gone above
and beyond his role as an
assistant principal, affecting countless families while
adjusting plans for students
based on individual needs.”
WHS Intervention
Specialist Kate O’Leary
applauded Lauver’s “passion for students and his
commitment to a positive learning community,”
saying he strives to develop
relationships with the at-risk
student population.
“He will always participate in conversations and
provide out-of-the-box solutions for students who need
the extra support,” O’Leary
wrote. “Mr. Lauver is fair,
flexible and compassionate,
and students respond in a
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positive manner because
they know this will always
be true.”
Lauver began his career
as a social studies teacher at
Carrollton High School and
Wooster High School, where
he also coached speech and
debate. He served as associate principal at Edgewood
Middle School in Wooster
before coming to WHS as
assistant principal in 2013. 
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Drivers urged to watch out for
deer during breeding season
by MORGAN PASKERT

D

Serving Northeast Ohio
Since 1978

PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

eer breeding season begins in
mid-October and runs through
December. Male deer, or bucks,
can often be found traveling together
and marking their territory by scraping
the ground or rubbing their antlers on
trees. Eventually, increased testosterone and aggressiveness will force the
bucks to separate and begin chasing
does (female deer).
Whitetails are active around the
clock, but less so during daylight hours.
Most often, white-tailed deer are on the
move at dawn and dusk. Their unpredictable behavior during breeding
season can prove hazardous to humans
and result in serious accidents.
Drivers should remember these
tips during breeding season:
Slow down and be attentive while
driving through zones marked with
deer signs.
• If you see one deer, assume
others are nearby.
• Prepare for sudden stops and
always wear a seat belt.
• Never swerve out of a lane to
miss a deer.
• If you hit a deer, pull your car
to the side of the road, turn on
your hazard lights and report the
incident to local police.

A buck feeds on the last of the
leaves still clinging to the trees.
The non-profit Lake Erie Nature
& Science Center provides free wildlife
education and rehabilitation services to
the public. If you have a question about
local wildlife, please call 440-871-2900
to speak with a wildlife expert. 
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Westlake Recreation Center
launches membership drive

T

he Westlake Recreation Center
has designated Nov. 10 through
Dec. 10 as its official New Member
Drive period. This year’s “Get to the Rec!”
membership campaign kicks off with a
chance to win one of five free memberships to residents or employees of Westlake companies who sign up at the Rec
Center for a new membership by Dec. 10.
The free membership (a $295 value)

will count toward the member’s secondyear renewal costs. To be eligible for the free
membership drawing, the winners must
either be new to the Rec Center or have not
been a member for the past 12 months.
“As the weather turns colder and the
snow starts falling, there isn’t a better place
to maintain a healthy, active lifestyle than
the Westlake Recreation Center,” said Bob
DeMinico, director of the Westlake Recre-

ation Department. “In addition to the wide
variety of fitness options, the Rec Center
puts on hundreds of special programs to
suit all ages throughout the entire year.
Choices range from Group Cycling and
Pilates to Yoga and Water Walking. These
classes fit virtually every fitness level for
any age group. So when you are looking to
spend quality family time together, look no
further than us and ‘Get to the Rec.’”
The membership drive offers a “Try
Before You Buy” two-week trial membership at no cost which can be used anytime
during the month-long campaign. It allows
residents and employees of Westlake companies to use the indoor swimming pool

Westlake residents and employees of Westlake companies can enjoy a free two-week trial of fitness equipment and
other Rec Center amenities during the Nov. 10-Dec. 10 membership drive.

PATH

from front page
This was a collaborative effort through
the Westlake Historical
Society, in particular the
Lilly Weston Committee,
headed by Will Krause,
and the City of Westlake.
The trail connects
the walking path of the
Recreation Center to the
driveway of the historic
Lilly Weston House. The
Boy Scouts spread the
concrete gravel along
the length of the path
using wheelbarrows,
shovels and rakes. With
the installation of this

I’M GOING TO

WALDO’S
Landscape
Supply

trail, the Lilly Weston
House can be more
accessible to the people
of Westlake. Also, it
effectively creates a
loop in the walking trail
at the Rec Center for
convenience.
Noah would like to
thank Bob Kelly, Westlake city engineer; Chris
Stuhm, the deputy director of public service; Jan
Schmitt, Noah’s mentor
from the Westlake Historical Society; Will
Krause, Westlake assistant planning director;
and Lysa Stanton, president of the Westlake Historical Society for their
incredible help. 

Scouts from Troop 664 worked to create a path between the Westlake Rec Center and the Lilly Weston
House as part of the Eagle Scout project of Noah Furin (front row, third from left).

• Firewood
• Christmas
Trees
• Pine Roping
• Bird Seed
• House Plants
• Straw
We Deliver

Basketball registration is now
open for adult men’s weekday
and women’s Sunday 4x4 leagues
Team registration deadline is
November 15
Men’s leagues begin December 4
Women’s league begins January 7

10% OFF

FIREWOOD
23460 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted
440-777-0644

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

and take advantage of the facility’s many
fitness rooms, walking/jogging track, basketball courts, weight room, and exercise
equipment.
During the “Get to the Rec!” campaign, a prospective member will also
be able to try out any of the Rec Center’s
staff-led group exercise and water aerobic
classes free of charge. (Classes conducted
by outside third parties are excluded from
this offer.) There are dozens of classes to
choose from, with a complete listing available at www.cityofwestlake.org/group-fitclasses.
Current members of the Rec Center
will benefit as well. As a show of appreciation, a 10 percent discount is offered to
members who, during the membership
drive period, renew before their membership expiration date. (This discount cannot
be combined with the installment plan.)
Additionally, current members will be able
to bring up to two guests free of charge
per visit, and will receive free access to
any group exercise or water aerobics class
during the drive.
Rec Center memberships start at $295
for an adult individual pass. Membership
dues can also be paid via a monthly installment option.
Non-resident employees who work
for any Westlake business are also invited
to take part in the new member drive. The
Rec Center offers special corporate rates,
with discounts based on the total number
of employees enrolled.
For more information on the “Get
to the Rec” new member campaign, visit
www.cityofwestlake.org/rec. 

Lakewood Board of Education
Betsy Bergen Shaughnessy
Edward Favre
Linda Beebe
Tom Einhouse
Emma Petrie Barcelona
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More
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More info at:
www.lakewoodrecreation.com
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LBMS visit helps Face
to Face program reach
50,000th student milestone
by LOUISE FREILICH

I

nspired by his mentor,
Cleveland Heights
Holocaust educator
Leatrice Rabinsky, Rabbi
Gary Robuck inaugurated
the Face to Face Holocaust
education program in 1994.
Little did he imagine back
then that today the program would be in its 24th
year and welcoming its
50,000th student.
On Oct. 31, the program reached that milestone when the eighthFace to Face volunteer Harriet Friedman talks
grade students from Westwith Lee Burneson students in the program’s
lake’s Lee Burneson Middle
museum.
School came through the
doors of Congregation Shaarey Tikvah history, and get answers to their many
in Beachwood. Staff and volunteers wel- thoughtful questions.
comed five teachers and 104 students on
About 3,000 students participate
that day. Caroline Bunner, a Lee Burne- in a Face to Face session each year. For
son eighth-grader, was selected as the many students who attend the three“50,000th Face to Face student.” She and hour program, it is their first time in a
her teacher, Ms. Caitlin Shea, were each synagogue, and for quite a few, it is the
presented with a book to mark the mile- first time they have knowingly met a
stone occasion.
Jew. The need for the program is becomAt Face to Face, students from ing more urgent as Holocaust survivors
public, independent and parochial are running out of time to tell their
schools throughout Northeast Ohio moving stories face-to-face, and as we
make a field trip to Congregation Shaar- are seeing an increase in antisemitism
ey Tikvah, where the program is housed, and violence against people because of
to learn about Judaism, antisemitism, their gender, race, religion or ethnicand the Holocaust. They also learn ity in the United States and around the
where bigotry and hatred can lead if left world. Face to Face has educated a genunchecked.
eration of students thus far. We can be
During a Face to Face morning, confident that some have been inspired
students receive an overview of Judaism to become teachers, some have fought
from a rabbi or Jewish educator, talk with prejudice in their own lives, and many
volunteer docents in the Face to Face have already become voters who undermuseum, hear first-hand survivor or stand the importance of making the
liberator testimony about an extremely right choices and speaking out against
difficult period in Jewish and human injustices, large and small. 

Annual Christmas
‘Greening’ workshops
return to Bay Village

The workshops will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 5, in the evening, and Wednesday,
Dec. 6, beginning at 9:00 a.m. A picture
of each arrangement and a list of exact
times for each project can be seen on
our website, bayvillagegardenclub.com.
Registration forms are also found on the
by KARLA MUSSULIN
website.
Workhe Bay Village
shops are held
Garden club is
in the Compleased to again
munity Room
offer fun workshops to
of Bay United
help people make fresh
Methodist
arrangements to decoChurch, 29931
rate their homes or give
Lake Road.
as gifts. This is the 35th
Arrive early
year for “Greening” and
for your workit continues to be a very
shop to enjoy
One
the
new
designs
offered
in
the
popular event for the
complimencommunity. The club Bay Village Garden Club’s annual
tary refreshwill provide all the mate- “Greening” workshops.
ments, shop at
rials and instructions to make it easy our kiosk, and enter a raffle for a unique
for anyone to create a beautiful holiday arrangement.
arrangement.
The proceeds from these workshops
This year we have three new designs: are used for all our civic beautification
a joyful wreath, a round centerpiece with projects including the Welcome Sign Plantlantern and a mini-boxwood tree topped ers, flower beds around the Gazebo and at
with a plaid ribbon. Each arrangement is City Hall, as well as joint projects with the
priced at $35.
Dwyer Center and Village Project. 

WE’LL SAVE
YOU A BUNDLE
AND QUITE A
FEW LAYERS.

Another way we make
you feel better.
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Offer expires 11/17/2017.
*On a qualifying system purchase. Lennox system rebate offers range from $200 to $1,600. Some restrictions apply. One offer
available per qualifying purchase. See your local Lennox Dealer or www.lennox.com for details.
©2017 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.
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Westlake PTAs’ food and toiletry
drive benefits 350 families
PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

by MARY ESSIG

F

or over 20 years, the Westlake
Council of PTAs and its member
PTAs have teamed with The May
Dugan Center on Bridge Avenue in
Cleveland, to provide food and toiletry
items to local families in need. In recent
years, the donations have expanded to
include the Westlake Assistance Food
Pantry as well.
In mid-October, all seven Westlake
schools and their PTA units, school
district administration, the transportation department, and Westlake Early
Childhood PTA joined together to make
the largest donation to date. The items
donated from our generous community
included 2,900 boxes of cereal and oatmeal, 669 jars of peanut butter and jelly,
200 canned goods, and 79 toiletry items.
The collection netted over 3,800 items.
On Oct. 21, over 20 volunteers,
both adults and children, assisted with
the unloading of a school bus full of
goods at The May Dugan Center. The
successful assembly and delivery of
donations was coordinated by Erin
Baesel, community service chairperson for the Westlake Council of PTAs,
and Rick Kemm, executive director of
The May Dugan Center. The food and
toiletry items will be distributed to

WESTLAKE GARDEN CLUB

The Unexpected
Cuyahoga
By JEAN SMITH

T

he Westlake Garden Club is
extremely pleased to welcome
Elaine Marsh to present a program
this month on the “Crooked River.” Elaine
is the conservation director of the Friends
of the Crooked River and project director
at Ohio Greenways. Friends of the Crooked
River was formed in 1990 to give a voice to
the 100-mile length of the Cuyahoga River.
The group’s purpose is to “educate the
residents of Northeast Ohio to the value
of this important watershed. We depend
upon the Cuyahoga for our drinking water,
wastewater disposal, agriculture, industry,
shipping, recreation and wildlife habitat.
Its far reaching impact on our lives should
temper our view of the Crooked River with
care, concern, and deep respect for all the
Crooked River gives to us.”

Bay Village Foundation
Heritage Run a big success
by ELIZABETH MILLI

T

he Bay Village Foundation’s eighth
annual Heritage Run, held Oct. 21,
was a big success with over 325
participants. It was a beautiful fall morning as runners and walkers took to the
streets of Bay Village for what is becoming
a yearly fall tradition in the city.
“I am grateful for our volunteers,
sponsors and participants, as well as
those who spread out along the course
to cheer on the runners, for making this
year’s run a great success,” remarked
Kelly Sommers, Foundation trustee and
co-chair of the event. “There was a great
community feel that many people commented on. Several veteran runners also
commented that this is the best race they
have run in and specifically mentioned
the quality of the medals, runner bags,

Westlake students unload a
busload of donations at The May
Dugan Center.
over 350 families on the west side of
Cleveland who qualify for assistance,
and are projected to last throughout
the next year.
The generosity of Westlake families
and staff increases each year as the Food
and Toiletry Drive continues to grow.
The May Dugan Center and Westlake
Assistance are extremely grateful for the
contributions the Westlake Council of
PTAs, its member PTA units, and the
Westlake City School District continue
to make to local families in need. 

and prizes and the overall organization.”
The Foundation raised over $14,000
that will be used to support community
projects and programs, and scholarships
to Bay High School students.
“Kelly Sommers came up with a
great idea for the race this year,” commented co-chair and Foundation trustee
Fred Drenkhan. “For every student that
attends school in Bay Village and registered for the race, The Bay Village Foundation is donating $5 to that student’s
school. We plan to continue this next
year and would love to be writing $500
checks to every Bay school next fall.” As a
result of this outreach to the Bay schools
and word of mouth advertising from last
year’s runners, the Heritage Run had 1st,
2nd and 3rd place finishers in all 13 age
groups, both men’s and women’s, for the
first time in its history. 

By 2008, the Cuyahoga River had
achieved attainment status for most of
the aquatic life criteria for most of the
river, most of the time. This is a remarkable achievement and the result of many
legal, funding and research mechanisms.
Federal, state and local efforts by agencies,
organizations and individuals are responsible for this astounding accomplishment.
This presentation will look at the history of water quality in the Cuyahoga River.
It will examine the major causes of its systemic collapse in the 1950s and at three
select initiatives which brought about its
current restoration. The benefits of water
quality restoration will be reviewed, featuring dam removal as a “non-traditional”
water quality project. Gaps in the current
regulatory format will be also discussed.
If you are interested in learning more
about what is being done on the Cuyahoga
River and in the Cuyahoga Valley, please
join us for this exciting program on
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 1 p.m. at the Westlake Porter Public Library. Non-members
are welcome to join us for lunch at noon
for a $5 donation. Please call 440-665-5463
to reserve your space for the program and
lunch. 
Osmeivy Ortega, from the collection of David Hart

PHOTO BY BOB PARRY

The Art of Exchange
Contemporary Cuban Art
in Cleveland

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Nov 2–Dec 15, 2017
Opening reception
Thu Nov 2, 6–8pm

Cleveland Institute of Art
Reinberger Gallery
11610 Euclid Avenue
cia.edu/exhibitions
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THE DIGITAL WORLD

Mom, what happened
to our internet?
by TAK SATO

“C

an we go sit in our car so
I can go online?”
This was what a
friend’s daughter asked her when
their home internet went down
recently. The girl had seen a commercial touting a car’s ability to offer
Wi-Fi to the passengers and she
thought her family car could give
her a quick fix!
To her daughter’s dismay, their
family car didn’t have that feature
nor did Jodi volunteer to offer Wi-Fi
through hotspotting as it will use
the precious monthly mobile data.
Instead, her family got reacquainted with the joys of playing a board
game, courtesy of the internet not
coming back up for the night.
As a proponent of digital literacy for the aging demographic, it
may sound odd that my wife and I,
like Jodi, enforce limits on our son’s
“screen time”; quick googling shows
that we are not alone either. Many
studies also show that too much
screen time for kids – i.e. spending
too much time in front of computers
and other connected devices – can
be detrimental to their health. For
my wife and I, that alone is a reason
to keep up our diligence in limiting
screen time for our son.
Almost 25 years ago the New
York Times wrote, “One of the technologies Vice President Al Gore is
pushing is the information superhighway, which will link everyone
at home or office to everything
else – movies and television shows,

shopping services, electronic mail
and huge collections of data.” One
look at our world today and it has
become just that and even more.
So in a way it is natural that we as a
society will have more screen time
than before. People say they would
rather forget their wallet, with their
driver’s license, rather than their
smartphone, but I digress.
Screen time for adults can
become an issue too. We hope that
adults can self-regulate their screen
time better than a 10-year-old but
even a grown-up can benefit from
this tip: Avoid using your computer,
tablet and smartphone in bed or
right before going to bed at night.
Science has proven that the
blue light emitted by these screen is
harmless during the daytime, but at
night, especially when your body is
ready for bed, it continues to keep
you alert and awake.
No matter how hard I try to
avoid using a tablet or smartphone
in bed, there are times when I can’t
put down a good ebook or need to
finish an email. To protect my eyes
and avoid being an insomniac, I use
an app called “EyeFilter - Bluelight”
that filters out the harmful blue light
at night on my Android devices. For
Apple devices such as an iPhone or
iPad, you can enable and schedule
the “NightShift” option that Apple
provides in their iOS to the same
effect.
I do wonder if Jodi chose to
delay telling her daughter when
the home internet was back up ... I
would have! 

BAY VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Take an adventure ride
through Cleveland’s
calamities
by CYNTHIA EAKIN

A

lan F. Dutka, author of “Cleveland Calamities: A History of
Storm, Fire and Pestilence,”
will address the Bay Village Historical Society on Nov. 16. Dutka will
share talks on Cleveland’s greatest
blizzards, most destructive tornadoes, nastiest storms and worst
floods. Learn about a pseudo tidal
wave that pounded the Lake Erie
shore from Bay Village to the Pennsylvania border, and the phantom
ice age that caused scientists to predict that glaciers would soon return
to Northeast Ohio. Hear about a
river that burned, mayflies that
swarmed downtown by the millions,
credible UFO sightings and a June
blizzard that raged in the city. Dutka
will explore the intriguing stories of
the famous and lesser-known Cleve-

land area disasters.
The 7 p.m. program at the Bay
Village Community House is preceded by a 6 p.m. social and 6:30
p.m. potluck dinner. Admission is
free for members and open to the
public. The Bay Village Historical
Society will provide the main course
of chicken Marsala. Attendees with
last names beginning with letters A
through L should bring an appetizer
or dessert for 10 to share. Guests with
last names beginning with letters M
through Z should bring a side dish.
All in attendance should bring their
own place setting. Seating is limited.
Phone Steve Ruscher at 216346-5645 or email steveruscher884@
gmail.com to RSVP. If you are not a
member of the Bay Village Historical
Society, a $5 donation is appreciated. Membership is encouraged
and the annual fee is only $20. 
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Register your bicycle and win $100
by STAN GRISNIK

T

he Bay Village Kiwanis Club would
like to remind residents to register
their bicycles with the Bay Village
Police before Dec. 1 for a chance to win
a $100 gift certificate to Dick’s Sporting
Goods. The task is simple, just bring your
bicycle to the Bay Village police station,
28000 Wolf Road, and complete the registration form.
A permanent label will be affixed to
your bicycle. This will insure that if your
bicycle is found it can be returned to you.

There is no charge for the registration.
On Dec. 1, Bay Village Kiwanis Club
President Foster McMasters will draw
the winning name from the list of bicycle
owners who have registered their bicycles
between September and Dec. 1.
If you would like to learn more about
Bay Village Kiwanis and what we do, join
us for dinner Tuesday nights from 6:308:00 p.m. at Bay United Methodist Church,
29931 Lake Road. For more information,
visit our website, bayvillagekiwanis.com,
or visit our Facebook page, Bay Village
Kiwanis. 

THE GREEN REPORT

Proposed county fee aims to
reduce plastic bag pollution
by JENNIFER HARTZELL

S

unny Simon and Dale Miller, two of
Cuyahoga County’s Council members, have introduced legislation that
would place a $0.10 fee on each plastic bag
used by consumers at stores that are more
than 7,000 square feet.
The average Cuyahoga County resident
(not family, but resident) uses 341 plastic
bags a year, with 319 million being used
county-wide yearly. Only 10 percent of these
are recycled. It is also estimated that each
of these 319 million bags being used in
Cuyahoga County are used for an average
of 12 minutes each.
As I have a written about before, over
5 million pounds of plastic enters Lake Erie
every year. The goal of the $0.10 fee per bag
is to limit the amount of plastic getting into
the lake and polluting our environment. Out
of each $0.10 collected, $0.06 would go to
a fund that would be used to clean up our
waterways. The other $0.04 would be given
back to the stores and also used to distribute
reusable bags at libraries, senior centers and
homeless shelters.
You may be asking: have programs like
this implemented elsewhere been successful? The answer is yes, they have been successful at reducing the number of bags taken
at stores and the number of bags that end
up in the environment and in waterways.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

NRA must do more to
promote public safety
The National Rifle Association (NRA)
cares not for the well being of you or your
family.
According to a Politico report, the NRA
bans the use of the “bump fire” device used
in the Las Vegas massacre from the NRA
headquarters’ gun range because it effectively
changes an AR-15 into an unsafe automatic
weapon. Public use of this device, however,
has not been banned.
This is not the action of an organization
promoting a safety culture for the public.
Should not an organization promoting public
lethal weapon ownership also actively ensure
public safety? I do not see evidence of this.

In Washington, D.C., where there is a
plastic bag fee, residents reported they use
60 percent fewer plastic bags than before,
and volunteers in the District have reported
a 60 percent reduction in plastic bags recovered in the Potomac Watershed. Washington, D.C., has collected over $10 million for
the Anacosta River Clean Up & Protection
Fund since 2010.
Further, a plastic bag tax in Ireland in
2002 led to a 95 percent reduction in plastic
litter there. San Jose, California, instituted
a plastic bag ban in 2011 that has seen success, with an 89 percent reduction in plastic
bags found in the storm drain system, 60
percent fewer plastic bags found in creeks
and rivers, and 59 percent fewer found on
city streets and neighborhoods. Chicago
began a plastic bag tax in February this year
and reported a 42 percent drop in plastic
bag use in the first month.
I know that this issue can be a little
touchy and change is hard, but Cuyahoga
County is on our fabulous Lake Erie, and that
means we are the first line of defense for the
lake and helping to prevent pollution from
entering it. This bag fee will not solve that
problem entirely, but it is a step in the right
direction to try to reduce pollution, and there
is more than a good chance it will succeed.
As stewards of the Earth, we must begin
to take steps to reduce plastic pollution.
This legislation is a great place to start. 

When I view the website of the NRA after
500 people are shot while enjoying an outdoor
music festival, and the priority action is, “We
will insist on concealed carry reciprocity,”
what the NRA is saying to me is: The NRA is
negligent, culpable and not at all interested
in the safety and well being of all Americans.
Just like the recent cigarette smoking
issue in public areas, if you want to breathe
clean air, move to a different location or bring
your own.
My right to an open, free, safe public
environment is being eroded by an obsolete
idea (unrestricted gun ownership) and an
obsolete organization: NRA.
The NRA must do more to ensure the
safety of Americans and we the people must
hold it accountable.
Write your congressmember or join a
group today!
– Paul Makuh, Westlake

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Bay Village Dwyer Center Fall Programs
WATERCOLOR CLASSES
Mondays, 12:30-3:00 p.m.
New six-session class begins
Monday, Nov. 20. This class is for intermediate and advanced watercolor students.
Students should bring their supplies to
the first class. Fee: $68 for residents; $70
for non-residents. Registration and payment due prior to first day of class. RSVP
to 440-835-6565.

COFFEE WITH A C.O.P. (CHIEF OF POLICE)
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 9:00 a.m.
MEET WITH THE MAYOR
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 11:00 a.m.
Whether you come with questions or just

to listen, this is your chance to learn what
is going on in Bay Village, and to gain the
insight of two of the city’s leaders. RSVP
to 440-835-6565.

screens, wax checks, hearing aid cleanings and will have batteries for sale.
No reservations needed. Sign in upon
arrival, first come, first served.

SENIOR PRODUCE MARKET
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 10:30 a.m.-noon

MUSIC BINGO!
Friday, Dec. 8, 11 a.m.

Please join us at the monthly market,
held at the Knickerbocker apartment
building. A driver’s license or state ID is
all that is required to register. If you have
questions, call Leslie at 440-899-3409.

December is National Bingo Month so
come help us celebrate as DJ Kenny
returns to the Dwyer Senior Center to
spin some fun Christmas tunes. Enjoy a
wide variety of styles, songs and eras then
answer trivia questions to complete your
card. Don’t be surprised if you are the one
to yell BINGO and win a prize! Free. RSVP
to 440-835-6565.

HEARWRIGHT HEARING SCREENS
Thursday, Nov. 30, 9-11 a.m.
Hearwright will provide free hearing

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON AND GOLD/
SILVER EVENT
Friday, Dec. 15, 11:30 a.m.
Whether you’ve been naughty or nice
(Santa does know), join us as we gather
to celebrate and send tidings of comfort
and joy to all during the holiday season.
Enjoy a delicious meal and listen to
sounds of the holiday season played by
Vicky Lynn Marlowe on the piano.
Pick up some extra Christmas cash
before the event as Gold & Silver Events
will be at the Dwyer Center from 9-11:30
a.m. to purchase your unwanted gold,
silver and platinum items. Free. RSVP to
440-835-6565. 
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Aging in your own home doesn’t
have to mean eating alone.

Our CAREGivers help
thousands of seniors
age successfully at
home every day.

Westlake Porter Public
Library Delivers!
If you’re a Westlake resident and are unable to get
to the library safely due to physical or medical reasons,
we’ll deliver library materials to you! We also deliver to
Westlake’s senior residential communities and nursing homes. Call our Outreach
Department at 440-250-5448 for more information.
27333 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, OH 44145
www.westlakelibrary.org 440-871-2600

Take the first step.

Call us at 440.734.7441 or
visit HomeInstead.com/257

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-3234 | KnickerbockerApartments.us

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms
 Senior Transportation Available

Ambulette Service

 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby

Medical and Social Transportation Services

 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

Private pay and many insurance plans accepted.

GRACEFUL LIVING
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION

A leader in quality & safety.

24500 Center Ridge Rd.
Suite 135, Westlake, OH
www.gracefullivingllc.com

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable

440-899-2617 or 440-497-7597

24 Hour Emergency Service

Live-In Manager
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O’Neill Healthcare has been providing quality
senior care for over 50 years. With five locations
on Cleveland’s westside, we are conveniently
located to meet your needs.
Inquire about our move-in promotion that
ends November 30, 2017.

(440) 808-5500 | ONeillHC.com
BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Become an AARP Tax Aide volunteer and help make a difference
by DENNIS DRISCOLL

T

he IRS-sponsored AARP Tax Aide Program is looking for volunteers for the
2017 tax filing season. AARP Foundation Tax Aides provide free personal income
tax assistance and tax form preparation for
low and moderate income taxpayers, with
special attention to those over age 50.
During tax season, we set up tax preparation sites, many of them at public libraries
and senior centers in the area. Last year,
about 34,600 volunteers across the country

helped prepare more than 1.5 million free
federal tax returns. There are a number of
volunteer sites on the west side of Cleveland and the western suburbs, including the
Westlake Senior Center, 29694 Center Ridge
Road, and the Bay Village Branch Library,
502 Cahoon Road.
You need not have any prior tax experience. As an AARP Tax Aide volunteer, you
will be provided with free training through
IRS-designed classes. The initial meeting for
prospective volunteers is in early December. Tax preparation season runs from early

January to mid-April. In addition, the hours
and days are flexible since our locations are
open on various days of the week.
Our volunteers fill several roles:
• Counselors: Work with taxpayers to
prepare the paperwork used for the tax
return.
• Computer operators: Enter the taxpayer’s
information into the computer for electronic filing and printing.
• Greeters: Greet and assist our clients and
keep our sites flowing smoothly.
• Technical coordinators: Use their knowl-

edge of personal computers, software,
and electronic communication systems
to set up and maintain the hardware and
software used at our tax preparation sites.
As a volunteer, you’ll meet a great
group of people! You’ll also feel fulfilled by
giving some time to those who can use an
extra hand with tax preparation. To volunteer, visit taxaide.webs.com or for additional
information contact Tom Smith, 216-2219388.
It’s a great program and we will welcome your help. 

Rose Senior Living invites you to our

Memory Care Café
Easing the Stress of the Holidays
Featured Speaker: Alzheimer's Association

Wednesday, November 15
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Rose Senior Living – Avon
33200 Health Campus Boulevard
Avon, OH 44011

PLEASE

RSVP

by November 10 to Carol at 440-937-0757

or carolmorris@roseseniorliving.com

MORE TIME TO SHARE
YOUR FAMILY TRADITIONS

MORE TIME TO SHARE YOUR HOLIDAY TRADITIONS.
The Hospice of the Western Reserve care team will support you and your family through any serious illness. Whether you have
been newly diagnosed, have managed a chronic condition for years, or are a family caregiver, we can help.
Our compassionate professionals come to you. You receive care at home surrounded by the people, pets and hobbies you love.
If you think it may be time to consider palliative or hospice care, ask for Northern Ohio’s most experienced care provider.
Hospice of the Western Reserve has been caring for Northern Ohio families for 40 years and we are here for you.
We are Hospice of the Western Reserve. ASK FOR US BY NAME.

800.707.8922

hospicewr.org

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Upcoming events
at Westlake Porter Public Library
by ELAINE WILLIS

Wednesdays, Nov. 8 and 15 (10:15 &
11 a.m.) LET’S SING AND DANCE! –
Sing and move to the music with Miss
Nancy! For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Please arrive early to receive
a ticket.

Thursday, Nov. 9 (2-3 p.m.) GREAT
DECISIONS DISCUSSION PROGRAM
ON WORLD AFFAIRS – Discuss critical
global issues facing America today. At
the beginning of each month, a copy of
the article may be picked up at the Ask
Us Desk. Please read the article prior to
the meeting. Please register.

Thursdays, Nov. 9 and 16 (4-5:15
p.m.) CODE CLUB! – Learn how to
build an app, design a video game, and
change the world through code! Grades
3-4. Registration begins one week before
each session.

Thursday, Nov. 9 (7-8 p.m.) NONFICTION BOOK DISCUSSION – The
November selection is “The Scarlet Sisters” by Myra Macpherson.

Friday, Nov. 10 (9:30 and 10:30 a.m.)
and Saturday, Nov. 11 (9:30, 10:30
and 11:30 a.m.) MUSIC THERAPY &
MORE – For families and their children
(ages 0-6 years) who are struggling in
an area of development. Join us for a
program designed to teach families how
to use music to improve their child’s
motor, communication and social skills
as well as behavior. Each session is 30
minutes. Register at connectingforkids.
org/register or by phone: 440-250-5563.

Friday, Nov. 10 (10-10:45 a.m.) COME
PLAY WITH ME! – Open playtime with
age-appropriate toys. For children ages
2-5 with a caring adult. Siblings welcome!

Saturday, Nov. 11 (10 a.m.-2 p.m.)
ACT PRACTICE EXAM – Study skills
will be discussed and detailed results
will be returned to students at the Nov.
18 results session. An optional writing
portion will be offered immediately following the initial practice exam. Grades
9-12. Please register.

Saturday, Nov. 11 (10 a.m.-noon)
MAKING & MAILING HOLIDAY CARDS
– Discover how to create cards with
Canva, a free and easy-to-use online
design software tool. Learn how to use
Excel and Word to create mail merged

labels. Please register.

Saturday, Nov. 11 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.)
TURKEY TIME CRAFTS! – Join us and
make some fun turkey crafts!

Saturday, Nov. 11 (1 and 2:30 p.m.)
ELEMENTARY EXPERIENCES – For
children ages 7-12 years and their families who are struggling in an area of
development. Siblings (ages 7-12 years)
may also attend. Topic: Social Series:
Assessing and Reacting to Problems.
For more information, visit connectingforkids.org/elementary.

Saturday, Nov. 11 (2-3 p.m.) BRICK
BUILDERS – Bring your ideas and imagination to the club! Ages 3-12. Lego and
Duplo bricks provided.

Saturdays, Nov. 11 and 18 (3-4:30
p.m.) TWEEN CODE CLUB – Learn
how to build an app, design a video
game, and change the world through
code! Registration begins one week
before each session. Grades 5-8.

Saturday, Nov. 11 (3:30-4 p.m.)
FAMILY STORYTIME – An interactive family storytime featuring books,
rhymes, songs, movement and a small
craft. For families with children ages
2-6.

Sunday, Nov. 12 (1:30-3:30 p.m.)
PORTABLES FASHION SHOW – Portables Gift Shop will host a fashion
show featuring Ready-to-Wear women’s
clothing and unique jewelry collections.
Light refreshments served. Call 440250-5460 to register.

Sunday, Nov. 12 (2-3:30 p.m.) SENSORY FRIENDLY MOVIE – A sensoryfriendly environment including more
light, less sound and the option to move
around the room will help children with
special needs and their families enjoy
this free movie screening. Please register.

Monday, Nov. 13 (1-1:30 p.m.) YOGA
RHYME TIME! – This is a perfect way
to introduce yoga and practice simple
poses with rhymes that imitate animals
and nature. Wear comfortable clothing
and bring a towel or yoga mat. Ages
3-1/2 to 5 with a caregiver.

Monday, Nov. 13 (2-3 p.m.) MEDICARE UPDATES – Oct. 15 to Dec. 7 is
Medicare Open Enrollment. Join us as
an OSHIIP community liaison from the
Ohio Department of Insurance provides
us with timely information about Medicare changes. Please register.

Celebrate National Novel Writing Month
at Westlake Porter Public Library!

W

estlake Porter Public Library
is celebrating National Novel
Writing Month (NaNoWriMo)
with a series of author talks and drop-in
writing sessions for the entire month of
November.
Four local authors will speak about
their writing and publication experiences,
including overcoming fears, writing in
specific genres, and navigating the ins
and outs of publication. You don’t have

to be a writer to enjoy these programs!
Registration is currently open.
Featured authors are:
• D.M. Pulley on Historical Mysteries:
Tuesday, Nov. 7 (7-8:30 p.m.). D.M.
Pulley, bestselling author of “The
Dead Key,” “The Buried Book” and the
upcoming “The Unclaimed Victim,”
will discuss how she overcame her
fear of writing and how she develops
historical mysteries.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Mondays, Nov. 13 and 20 (3:30-5:30
p.m.) TEEN LOUNGE – Need a place to
hang out after school? We have computers, video games, board games, snacks
and more! For grades 7-12 only.

Preschool: ages 3-6 years) who are
struggling in an area of development.
For more information or to register, visit
connectingforkids.org or call 440-2505563.

Monday, Nov. 13 (7-8 p.m.) ADULT
COLOR – Studies show coloring can

Friday, Nov. 17 (10 a.m.-noon) FIBER
FANATICS – A time for needlecrafters

reduce your stress and anxiety. We’ll
provide coloring pages and colored
pencils or bring your own. Open to
adults 18 and over. Please register.

to share, solve problems, and show off.

Tuesday, Nov. 14 (10 a.m.-noon)
CAREER TRANSITION CENTER:
RESULTS-ORIENTED RESUMES –
When you are looking for a job you
become a salesperson selling yourself
to your next employer. Your primary
“sales tool” is a well-designed, targeted resume. Learn what will catch the
employers’ attention and make them
want to interview you.

Tuesday, Nov. 14 (2-3 p.m.) CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS
– Learn Spanish vocabulary and pronunciation with an expert instructor.
Please register.

Tuesday, Nov. 14 (2-3 p.m.) LEGAL
PLANNING: LEGAL ISSUES FOR
SENIORS – Learn about the planning
necessary to ensure that our personal,
financial and medical needs will be
met as we age. Topics to be discussed
include the importance of preparing
for incapacity, the costs of long term
care and how to pay them, and more.
Please register.

Tuesday, Nov. 14 (7 p.m.) TUESDAY
EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION – In
November we’ll discuss “Lilac Girls” by
Martha Hall Kelly.

Wednesday, Nov. 15 (6:30-8:45 p.m.)
CUYAHOGA WEST GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY – This month: Genealogical
Roundtable Sharing.

Wednesday, Nov. 15 (7-8:30 p.m.)
INTRO TO SMARTPHONES – Learn the
basics of using smartphones, such as
screen brightness, wifi settings, adding
apps, and more! If bringing your device,
please bring all account passwords.
Please register.

Thursday, Nov. 16 (6:30-8 p.m.) CHILDREN WITH ORTHOPEDIC IMPAIRMENTS – Ohio Family to Family, in partnership with Connecting for Kids, hosts
this program for families with children
with orthopedic impairments.

Thursday, Nov. 16 (Preschool session: 6:30 p.m.) or Friday, Nov. 17
(Preschool session: 9:30 a.m. and
Toddler Session 11:30 a.m.) TEACH
ME TO PLAY – Designed for children

Saturday, Nov. 18 (2-4 p.m.) CARRY
OUT CRAFTS – Stop by the Youth Services Department to see what our featured craft is this afternoon. We have
all the supplies you’ll need to create
something fantastic!

Saturday, Nov. 18 (3-5 p.m.) ANIME
CLUB – A great club for anime and
manga lovers! All otakus and newbies
welcome! Grades 7-12 only please.

Saturday, Nov. 18 (3-4:30 p.m.)
MAKE YOUR OWN: COIL POTTERY
– You’ll receive hands-on instruction
and create your own piece using the coil
pottery method! Items will be glazed at
the pottery studio. Please register.

Sunday, Nov. 19 (1:30-4 p.m.) UGLY
SWEATER PARTY – Get ready for the
holiday festivities by making your very
own ugly sweater! We’ll provide the
sweaters and supplies, you bring the
creativity to make them as tacky as possible! Grades 7-12. Registration begins
Nov. 12.

Monday, Nov. 20 (6:30-7:15 p.m.)
ADAPTED STORYTIME – Children
with varying learning styles and abilities learn in a safe, supportive environment where respect and appreciation
for differences are encouraged. This
30-minute storytime, followed by time
for socialization, is designed for children who may not be successful in a
typical storytime experience. Content is
geared toward ages 3-7, but all ages are
welcome. Siblings may also attend, but
must register separately. Registration
begins Nov. 13.

Tuesday, Nov. 21 (7-8:30 p.m.) DECORATE WITH DEAN’S GREENHOUSE
– What’s more festive than winter decorations? Dean’s Greenhouse is coming to
WPPL with bright ideas for a delightful
holiday filled with beautiful greenery.
Please register.

Wednesdays, Nov. 22 and 29 (10:15
& 11 a.m.) LET’S SING AND DANCE! –
Sing and move to the music with Miss
Nancy! For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Please arrive early to receive
a ticket.
To register for any of the programs,
please visit westlakelibrary.evanced.
info or call 440-871-2600. 

(Toddler: Ages 18 months-2 years and

• Beth Donaldson on Romance Novels:
Tuesday, Nov. 14 (7-8:30 p.m.). Join
Beth on a journey through Amazon’s
self-publishing platforms. Beth, who
has self-published three contemporary romance novels, will discuss the
ins, outs, pros, cons, successes and
fails on the road to her happily ever
after as a (finally!) published author.
• Marsha McGregor on Memoirs:
Wednesday, Nov. 29 (3-4:30 p.m.). If
you feel drawn to express your personal life stories on paper, Marsha
McGregor from Literary Cleveland is
here to help. Learn creative but practical tools to mine your experiences

and what they mean to you, as well as
ways to craft those experiences into
compelling writing. Come prepared
to write in class!
Opportunities for drop-in writing
sessions will also be available for writers
who need a quiet space to write, brainstorm and create. The library will provide
space, power strips and snacks during the
following dates:
• Tuesday, Nov. 14 (2-5 p.m.)
• Monday, Nov. 20 (5:30-8:30 p.m.)
• Thursday, Nov. 30 (5:30-8:30 p.m.)
Please call 440-871-2600 or visit
westlakelibrary.org with questions or to
sign up. 
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BAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY THEATER

‘How He Lied to Her Husband’
is next BVCT staged reading
by MARGARET HNAT

A

h, poets! Those
romantic spinners
… of lies? Bay Village Community Theater
presents George Bernard
Shaw’s one-act comedy,
“How He Lied to Her
Husband” as part of its
“All The World’s a Stage[d
Reading]” series.
The play is an amusing tale that involves
budding romance, the

blurred lines of infidelity, and the fear of being
caught by the better
half. Aurora, a married,
aristocratic woman is
having an affair with a
much younger, attractive
man. When she loses the
love poems addressed to
her, she becomes fearful
and paranoid. What will
happen to her? What will
the poet say? What will
her husband think? The
husband’s reaction will

delight and surprise!
Featuring Neil Donnelly, Jenny Erbs, John
Hnat, Jessica C. Williams
and directed by Tim
Jones, performances will
take place Saturday, Nov.
18, at 2 p.m. at O’Neill
Healthcare Bay Village,
605 Bradley Road; and
Sunday, Nov. 19, at 6
p.m. at Mojo’s Coffee and
More, 600 Dover Center
Road. Both performances are free! 

CLAGUE PLAYHOUSE

New holiday tale continues
Clague’s 90th season
by PAM KILPATRICK

T

he world premier
of “Christmas at
the Wiley Diner”
by Margo Haas will
continue Clague Playhouse’s 90th season.
Set in present-day Cow
Creek, Pennsylvania, this
new holiday tale is sure
to become a classic. A
warm-hearted, humorous reminder of the
many things, including
our collective imperfections, that should be recognized, embraced and
most of all, celebrated.
Rejoice with us over the
unique little bits that
make family, friends and
community our strength
as well as our comfort
and joy.
The production is
directed by Tyson Doug-

las Rand and our cast
features Kyle Adam as
Ryan Banks, Michelle
Deyarmin as Lily Flores,
Charles Hargrave as Ben,
Colin P. McCauley as Jay
Byrd, Anne McEvoy as
Sheila Banks, Darrell
Starnik as Carter and Lisa
L. Wiley as Kate Myers.
As a special event, there
will be a free Meet the
Playwright opportunity
after the Saturday, Nov.
11, performance.
The play runs Nov.
10-Dec. 10 on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 2 p.m. There
is no performance on
Thanksgiving, Nov. 23.
Performances on Nov.
18, Nov. 19, Nov. 25, Dec.
3 and Dec. 10 are sold
out. Show tickets are
$16 for adults, $15 for

seniors (60+), and $10
for students (any age
with a valid ID). Call the
box office at 440-3310403 Wednesday-Saturday from 1-6 p.m. or
visit clagueplayhouse.
org for tickets.
Free Student Ticket
Thursdays: A limited
number of free student
tickets (high school
and college) are available by calling the box
office to reserve for any
Thursday performance,
and showing a Student
ID at the time of ticket
pickup. No online reservations can be taken
for these free tickets.
Free student tickets are
subject to availability
and must be picked up
by 7:30 p.m. the night of
the performance or will
be released. 

Nov. 7 issue 9.21

BAYarts
HOLIDAY

SHOP House
Open 7 days a week
www.bayarts.net

Dec. 5 issue 9.23

Open
Nov. 18 & 19

Dec 1–2, 2017
Fri Dec 1 6:30–9pm
Sat Dec 2 10am–8pm
cia.edu/holiday-sale

Cleveland Institute of Art

Student
Holiday
BAYarts
Sale
Nov. 21 issue 9.22

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

SHOP
Open 7 days a week

www.bayarts.net
Cleveland Institute of Art
11610 Euclid Avenue

Nov. 18 & 19

TRUNK SHOW
Dec. 7

KID’S SHOPPING DAY

Dec. 17

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Dec. 19 issue 9.24
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by TARA WENDELL

T

he organizers of last month’s twoday Community Yard Sale in Bay
Village were recognized for their
volunteerism during the Oct. 30 City
Council meeting. Mayor Paul Koomar
presented a certificate of appreciation
to Annie Nock, who spearheaded the
effort, before inviting other volunteers
to the floor to present a ceremonial
check in the amount of $10,154.73 to
Michael Parks, regional director of the
American Red Cross. The money will go
to a disaster relief fund for victims of the
recent hurricanes.
“This shows an incredible amount
of effort. Having been to plenty of garage
sales, I know that they don’t come in
large amounts; they come in quarters
and fifty cents at a time, so I realize what
kind of effort this is,” said Parks, who
also lives in Bay Village. “This kind of
generosity just goes to show what a won-

derful community we’re
blessed to live in.”
The Bay Village Foundation acted as a conduit to
turn the funds raised from
the sale into a charitable
contribution.
“Annie and her team
did a tremendous job of putting this all together,” said Al
Paulus, president of the Bay
Village Foundation. “There
were tons of helpers ... a lot
of people donated, a lot of
great shoppers. Couldn’t
have done it without all of
those people.”
Annie Nock, center, presents a check held by Michael Parks, left, and Al Paulus to the
More than 30 volun- American Red Cross during a ceremony on Oct. 30 in Bay Village City Council chambers.
teers helped to collect donations from residents during the four days Center, Cleveland Kids’ Book Bank, Bay 30-plus years in Bay Village,” said Council
before the sale, and then sorted, priced Village Branch Library and Habitat for President Dwight Clark. “Being part of
and sold items in the Bayway Cabin. Humanity.
this right here was probably one of the
Items that did not sell were donated to
“I’ve been involved in a few phil- most satisfying events that I’ve ever taken
The City Mission, West Side Catholic anthropic fundraising events over my part in.” 

PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

Ceremony recognizes
fundraising yard sale

Normandy Elementary
unveils The Hive
helped develop a
common vision for
olorful wall murals, flexible the space.
seating, wireless technology
Thanks in
and plenty of hands-on materi- part to an $8,000
als come together in The Hive, a new donation from
learning space at Bay Village’s Nor- the Normandy
mandy Elementary School designed Elementary PTA
to inspire creative and collaborative for Chromebooks,
problem-solving. Students in kinder- the former comgarten through grade 2 have already puter lab has been
Parents and students gathered with teachers and administrators to celebrate the opening of “The
begun solving challenges designed redesigned into a
Hive.” Normandy PTA donated $8,000 to supply the new learning center with Chromebooks.
by their teachers in this busy learning learning environcenter where failure is applauded as a ment that encourages experimentation “They needed to sketch out a design, and lots of Legos.”
believed there’s no such thing
as solutions. Wireless technology
As a rule of thumb,
we’re the
typeto learning.
necessary
step
toward
discuss their design with peers, and
Sebring explained that a primary
tooofearly.
Thanks
to the
to stress the importance
a slowI haveplanning
“Forofyears,
dreamed
creatintegrates
with hands-on materials. then work together with several peers to focus for Normandy students was also
disciplined,
and steady approach.
However,
ing a space
forin Bay’s rigorously
K-2 children
that thoughtful
Collaboration is easier in large, flexible implement their ideas. It was incredible the first of eight district mathematical
process we’ve employed
this case, the ability to
would stretch both students and teach- spaces. Students can meet with their to watch them communicating, imple- practices – to make sense of problems
from day one, Raymond
speed-read may prove
ers to think a little differently, and for peers at tables, on colorful carpets with menting, failing, and then persevering.” and persevere in solving them. “This is
James advisors have
modestly beneficial to
students to experience STEAM-related
cushions on the floor, or on carpeted
Sebring plans to add additional where perseverance becomes a habit,”
helped countless clients
you. Because the sooner
(Science,
Art finish
steps
materials provided in part by a grant he said. “As one of our teachers stated,
reach the
linethat offer many levels for presenyou finish, the
sooner Technology, Engineering,
and Math)
activities,” said Normandy
tation and comfort.
from the Bay Village Education Founda- ‘FAIL stands for First Attempt Is Learnwith
the
necessary
you’ll be reminded
of
While
we find the strutting
resourcesHe
to accomplish
the significant
value
Elementary
Principal
Dan Sebring.
“One of the first challenges for tion. “We’ll be adding programmable ing.’ You learn when you try something,
gratuitous, the rooster’s
allcommitthe next things
they teams was to design the tallest
in starting tosaid
plan teachers
for commitment
starting
early
on tohis
STEAM
student
little robots, puzzles and activities that and when it doesn’t work, you persevere
is strategically sound.
wanted
to
do.
It’s
time
retirement early.
You
tee studied the concept last year and towers using paper cups,” said Sebring. integrate with online learning software, until you succeed.” 
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by KAREN DERBY

DIGGING DOVER

Clague Memorial Park:
Westlake’s first public park
by WILLIAM KRAUSE
First in a series of articles on the Clague
family

I

f you are a Westlake voter, you are
familiar with Issue 53, the proposed
continuation of the existing oneeighth percent income tax to pay for
capital improvements for the recreation
center, a new community services center
and parks and other recreational facilities. This is the way a mature, forward
looking, suburban community deals with
addressing the recreational and social
needs of its citizens.
One hundred years ago things were
very different. There were no municipal
income taxes and parks and recreation
for citizens in Westlake (Dover) were
dependent on the goodwill and largess
of the Clagues, much as the Cahoon Will
had created the foundation for the park
system in Bay Village a few years earlier.
It was 1917 when 65-year-old spinster Ida

Marie Cahoon bequeathed land to establish Cahoon Memorial Park in Bay Village.
In Westlake’s Clague Memorial Park,
the inscription on the face of a large granite
monument states: “Forty years ago Walter
Clague desired to donate his property for a
park when the opportune time came. This
desire was realized on October 26, 1926,
when Dover Village accepted the 78 acres
on Clague Road for park purposes, which
park to be called the Clague Memorial Park
both name and park for all time.”
Based on the identical way the parks
are named, perhaps it was Ida Cahoon’s
example which brought Walter’s dream
to fruition. Just like Ida, Walter and Sophronia, the two elderly unmarried Clague
siblings, offered their land and home to
Dover Village for use as a park, museum
and library.
Thanks to Denise Rosenbaum, current clerk of Westlake City Council, and her
diligent work digitizing records, the “thank
you note” to Sophronia and Walter Clague
from Dover Village officials has come to

SPONSORED BY THE WESTLAKE WOMEN’S CLUB

Walter and Sophronia Clague,
pictured here in approximately 1930,
donated their family’s land to Dover
Village in 1926.
ated on Oct. 29.
The Clagues’ gift included a stipulation that they be able to live in their home
until their deaths. Sophronia died on Jan.
6, 1934; Walter on March 31, 1934. While
the Great Depression of the 1930s that followed the Stock Market Crash of 1929 was
devastating to many, it ended up providing
the federal funds and labor to convert the
Clague family property from a farm to a
real park. 

DESIGN: JILEEN SARGENT

Basket of Treasures Craft Show
28th Annual Show

light. It reads:
“The Council and officials of the Village of Dover as the representative of the
citizens of said Village desire to express
to you their appreciation and thanks for
the wonderful gift you have made to the
people and the future generations.
Such acts of benevolence are rare and
the benefits and pleasures to be derived
from your magnanimous gift cannot be
estimated.
Those who are blessed with a kindness and thoughtfulness for their fellowmen and bestow upon their fellow citizens
such marvelous gifts are endowed with a
spirit of charity for the welfare, health and
happiness of the community that will live
forever in the hearts of the beneficiaries
and all posterity.
Again thanking you this magnificient
(sic) gift, we trust that you will continue
to enjoy health and happiness for many
years.”
The first step to turn the Clague land
into a park was the construction of a monument which was unveiled in a ceremony
three years later on Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1929.
While it was a great day for Dover Village,
it is known worldwide as “Black Tuesday,”
the very day of the Stock Market Crash
of 1929. The crash began on Oct. 24, also
known as “Black Thursday,” and acceler-
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Saturday, Nov. 11 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Westlake High School • 27830 Hilliard Blvd.
Admission $3 • Free parking
No strollers please
Come and enjoy the show with our
talented crafters, food vendors and an
extensive bake sale.
www.westlakejuniorwomensclub.com
contact@westlakejuniorwomensclub.com

440-250-5561

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2017 WBVO

Holiday CRaft
Fairs & Events
Saturday, Nov. 11 • 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE & SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
John Knox Presbyterian Church, 25200 Lorain Rd.,
North Olmsted

Admission $1 or one non-perishable food item. Proceeds benefit John Knox Preschool.
Over 80 local artists, crafters & vendors along with Scholastic Books. Ample free parking w/
covered drop-off/pick-up area. Stroller and wheelchair accessible. Concessions available.
440-777-5878 or johnknoxpreschool@att.net for more information.

Saturday, Nov. 11 • 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
4TH ANNUAL ANGELS ON THE AVENUE FALL BOUTIQUE
Rocky River Civic Center, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.

Free admission. Come support Angels on the Avenue with raising money for the residents of
St. Augustine Health Campus. Over 40 vendors and crafters, Chinese raffle, food and baked
goods. Bring the kids to enjoy the activities at the Kiddie Corner!

TICKETS: $20 presale, $25 day-of
Presale available online at bayhomestour.com and at
Mojo’s Coffee Shop, 600 Dover Center Rd, Bay Village
(Cash only please and exact change)

WWW. BAYHOMESTOUR.COM

Local Art Shows, Craft Fairs & Festivals
NORTHCOAST PROMOTIONS INC.

Saturday, Nov. 25, 9 am-2 pm

Have a holiday craft fair or event? For details on advertising in the
next issue, contact staff@wbvobserver.com or 440-409-0114

Charity raffle to benefit Girls With Sole
Donations of new gloves, hats, scarves and socks will be collected
for Guidestone Children’s Home in Berea

St. Clarence Hall, 30106 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted
Antiques • Jewelry • Food Trucks
Home Decor • Art • Music & More

Check out our website for a complete list of events happening every week this holiday season!
Participant info also available. www.northcoastpromo.com; 216-570-8201.

SMALL BUSINESS
SATURDAY

@ WestsideFlea

In partnership with the North Olmsted Arts Commission

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

Dover Bay Park, Part II:
After 1900
by KAY LAUGHLIN

road at 8:30 a.m. and stop at all the
intermediate stations.” (The Lawo set the scene, Washington rence mansion had its own Stop 11
Lawrence’s Dover Bay Park was on the line. Clague Road with its
a colony of cottages owned by sub-station was Stop 12.)
Cleveland’s finest, situated on the north
For the next 30 years, this was
side of Lake Road at the east end of Dover the life in the park. By the 1940s,
Township/Bay Village.
few proud cottages were still standSome of the names associated with ing. When Irene Lawrence married
the park cottages were: John Fuller (Irene John Fuller, their Fuller cottage was
Lawrence’s husband,) Arthur Newbury, moved to a bluff on the east side of the
Douglas Dodge, J.B. Zerbe, Dick Bokum, mansion and remodeled into a twoColonel Myron T. Herrick, Mr. Getzem- story home for Irene. In the 1940s, the
Danner, and Judge Hughes. Involved with McDonough family occupied one of
the golf course were: Walter James (Ida the cottages until they found a perLawrence’s husband,) Chisholm Beach, manent home in the village.
Charles Nicola, William Matthews (Ella
The park eventually fell into
Lawrence’s husband), and Mr. Bourne.
disarray. At the end, two of the
With the death of Washington Law- remaining cottages were moved to
rence in 1900, life in Dover Bay Park Lake and Wolf roads and became
began to change.
permanent homes. The pavilion A 1957 newspaper advertisement for homes in Dover Bay.
Over the next years, some of the cot- was taken down in 1943. In 1941,
tages were put up for sale and new resi- Fred Drenkhan recalled delivering
dents moved in. The Winifred Lawrence the morning Plain Dealer to the
Ingersoll cottage by the road west of the family in the mansion and runmansion burned down. In 1903, the club ning fast across the park grounds
house and golf course incorporated into because it was so dark and spooky.
the Dover Bay Country Club managed The kids growing up in the area
by Jack Quinlan. The family continued thought the mansion was haunted
to live in the mansion and own cottages and took dares to go in and look
on the grounds. Groups began picnicking around.
in the park and using the beach more.
The club house and golf course
Day trips from Cleveland organiza- were always successful. At some
tions were planned with Dover Bay Park time, the club house was painted
as the destination. Often these trips dark green and received an addiwere advertised in the newspaper. An tion for overnight accommodaarticle from the Cleveland Leader in 1890 tions for members who wished to
states, “Engineers at Dover Bay.” Often spend the week or weekend. (Later,
children from the inner-city spent the this golf club morphed into part of A 1958 aerial view of the Lawrence lands and mansion shows Bay View
day at the park. Another article states, Westwood Country Club.)
Hospital on the north side of Lake Road (bottom of photo) and the new home
“The Children’s Progressive Lyceum will
By 1951 the club house was construction on the south side. Humiston Road is to the east (upper left corner).
have their twenty-second annual grove torn down and the land divided
meeting at the Dover Bay Park picnic into lots for sale. Today, it is comprised
street using one of the old farmhouses
grounds tomorrow. The train will leave of five deep lots with houses on the lake.
and the golf course was sold to Mickey
Euclid station via the ‘Nickel Plate’ rail- A new club house was built across the
McBride, founder of the Cleveland
Browns. In 1956, a fight erupted in the
village over whether the golf course
land should become a Union Carbide
Research Center or homes built by Standvick Construction. Houses were built
when Union Carbide pulled out over the
squabbling.
The Lawrence family owned the
mansion until 1948 when they sold the
property to the Richard Sheppard family
The Irene Lawrence house on the
for Bay View Osteopathic Hospital. It was
The north side of the Dover Bay Park club house, which looked out on the lake. bluff east of the mansion. It was
the end of an era. Today, the mansion is
moved to the BAYarts campus in
part of Cashelmara Condominiums. 
1984.
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WE ARE LOVE.

MY MISSION

To brighten
our members’
ﬁnancial
future.

WE ARE SPIRITUAL.
WE ARE INCLUSIVE.

Paul Marando, Branch Manager
26931 Detroit Road, Westlake Ohio, 44145

Facebook.com/CardinalCU

WE ARE FAMILY.

by JIM POTTER

WE ARE UNITY.

s it time to replace that old, torn
or faded flag? If your answer is
yes, then your timing could not be
better.
Many stores are featuring American
flags as part of their Veterans Day sales.
The Bay Village American Legion is collecting old flags and will be retiring them
at their regular meeting on Friday, Nov.
10. The flags are retired using nationally

Join our open-minded community

on Sundays at 9:00/11:00 a.m.
for aﬃrmative prayer,
meditation and inspiration.

440.266.2259

CardinalCU.com

23855 Detroit Ave., unityspiritualcenter.com

Unity ad.indd 1

American Legion collecting
flags for proper retirement

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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I

approved procedures with dignity and
tradition.
Bring your old flag to the Legion
Post, 650 Cahoon Road, Westlake, just
south of the railroad tracks, next to the
White Oaks Restaurant. For your convenience there is a red, white and blue collection box next to the front door of the
Post. If you miss the Nov. 10 date, don’t
worry; the Post will conduct another flag
retirement ceremony in June as part of
their Flag Day activities. 
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Upcoming programs
at Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA MCGUINNESS
As the nights turn colder and darkness comes earlier, we tend to cozy up
at home more. Stop by the Bay Village
branch library to check out those items
to help pass the time inside.
Do you have family with young kids
visiting for the holidays, or are you
looking for ways to keep your kids busy
while spending time indoors during the
cold winter months?
Did you know the Cuyahoga County
Public Library has an extensive toy
library? Yes, along with the books,
DVDs, and music you regularly check
out, you can request games, puzzles and
toys for the youngsters in your life. Just
visit cuyahogalibrary.org to view all the
requestable toys or speak to a librarian.

CHILDREN
• Mondays & Tuesdays (10 a.m.)
TODDLER STORYTIME – ages 19-35
months.
• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME – for all ages
• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY AND ME
STORYTIME – ages birth-18 months

Porter Library
seeks veterans’
stories

A

re you a veteran of the U.S. military? If so we would like to hear
your story. The Westlake Porter
Public Library is participating in the
Veterans History Project. This project,
sponsored by the Library of Congress
American Folklife Center, seeks to
gather the oral histories of men and
women who served in one of the following conflicts and is no longer on
active duty:
• World War, 1914-1918
• World War, 1939-1945
• Cold War
• Korean War, 1950-1953
• Vietnam War, 1961-1975

Halloween
capers at the
Knickerbocker
by SHIRLEE MANGAN

C

asper the friendly ghost, little
ghouls, big ghouls, pretty princesses and lovely witches presented themselves when the Knickerbocker
Apartments in Bay Village held their yearly
Halloween Bash. Residents and staff members alike volunteered their time and talents to make this a really special and fun
evening!
Two of our talented folks made delicious cotton candy and little ones were
extremely happy. There were many refills

• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL
STORYTIME – ages 3-5 (not yet in kindergarten)
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME
- for all ages

Thursday, Nov. 16 (4 p.m.) AMERICAN
GIRL: KIRSTEN – Learn about the times
and cultures that the doll Kirsten represents through discussion crafts and snacks.
Feel free to bring your doll to the program if
you have one! Parents must sign a Release
and Hold Harmless form prior to the program. Registration required.

ADULTS
Friday, Nov. 10 (10 a.m.) BAYARTS
BOOK DISCUSSION – Join friends,
neighbors and library staff for this
month’s discussion at BAYarts on the
porch of the Fuller House. Copies of this
month’s book, “Wonder” by R.J. Palacio,
are available at the library and BAYarts.
No registration required.
Please register to attend the programs
online at cuyahogalibrary.org, call us at
440-871-6392, or stop in to the library
at 502 Cahoon Road and register with a
librarian. 

• Grenada—History—American Invasion,
1983
• Panama—History—American Invasion,
1989
• Operation Restore Hope, 1992-1993
• Persian Gulf War, 1991
• United Nations Operation in Somalia
• Haiti—History—American intervention,
1994-1995
• Operation Allied Force, 1999
• Peacekeeping forces--Bosnia and Hercegovina
• Operation Joint Guardian, 1999• War on Terrorism, 2001-2009
• Afghan War, 2001• Iraq War, 2003-2011
Please contact Porter’s local history
librarian, Chad Statler, for more information. He can be reached by phone at 440250-5486 or via email at Chad.Statler@
westlakelibrary.org. For more information
about this project and to see videos of a
few of the oral histories we have already
gathered, visit westlakelibrary.org/vhp. 

of candy containers, a story lady, fun and
games, and the kitchen was open if a very
busy and tired mom and dad were accompanying their children and had not taken
the time to eat dinner!
Elvis paid an exciting visit, and a little
old man in his robe and slippers, looking
a great deal like Tim Conway, wandered
around, looking for some treats!
The culmination of the evening was
the yearly Pumpkin Drop in the center of
the courtyard. It was endearing to see all
the little faces looking up to the top floor
to watch Mr. Jim, using all of his strength
to give that mighty jack-o’-lantern a great
swing and hurl it down below, with crowds
of little ones squealing in delight!
Thinking about the daily news, and
how most of it is so negative, it is so very
refreshing to be part of this community
that celebrates life, and what a blessing the
Knickerbocker is. 

BayComm calls
out to residents
by JIM KETTREN

I

t’s been a couple
of years since
Ba y Co m m h a s
written an article, but
the group created five
years ago to provide
emergency communications to residents is
still alive and well. We
cover the West Shore
suburbs, and we are
still looking to expand
our network of members, to be able to relay
critical information to
ourselves and others,
should power and
communications go
down for an extended
period of time.
Our membership
has grown a bit over the
years, but to truly have
a network of communications, we still need
to shoot for at least 50
families, across the six
local suburbs. We’ve
learned a lot about who
we are and what our
goals are.
Some residents
join this volunteer
group to be assured
that they will be able to
use their non-licensed
two-way radios to reach
others, in a time when
communications is
critical.
Others, who are also
members of CERT and
other local agencies, act
more in the role of volunteer first-responders.
These members make
up our small core group,
who are always looking
for new ways to prepare
for events that we hope
will never occur. Think in
terms of an EMP strike, a

large solar burst (CME),
or homeland terrorism.
There are many ways
that our fragile electrical grid can be brought
down.
As a first responder myself for many
years, I know that we,
as residents, can’t rely
on outside help under
all circumstances.
There may come a
time when neighbor
has to help neighbor,
in terms of offering
both security and general sustenance. Communications plays a
very large role in being
able to carry out such
a grassroots effort.
Without knowing what
emergency efforts
are being established
locally, many residents,
especially the elderly,
would be left to fend
for themselves.
A very real example
of this is what’s taking
place in Puerto Rico.
Many of the over 3 million residents are trying
to survive in pockets
where rescuers haven’t
even found them, weeks
later. The objective of
BayComm is to make
sure that everyone
within our network has
been accounted for, and
that we have alerted
emergency responders
to our needs. As you can
see, it all revolves around
communications.
The call that we
would like to put out
today is to residents
who understand the
scope and nature of this
effort. People who may
have served other roles
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in this regard, throughout the course of their
careers, and want to
devote their time to
further developing a
communications infrastructure.
Pe r h a p s
your
background is in radio
communications, security, investigations, law
enforcement, military,
or some type of relief
organization. Our
members come from all
walks of life, and their
unique skills are invaluable to the success of
the group.
By further developing our core group of
planners and organizers, we stand a better
chance of making the
necessary radio tools
available to all members. That has been,
and continues to be,
our goal.
Therefore, I hope
you will consider writing or calling me, to
discuss how you can get
involved, as a member
of BayComm. There
are no dues, and only
a few in-person meetings per year, but participation in planning,
training, implementing
radio connectivity, and
general camaraderie is
always welcome.
A radio background is not necessary, but helpful. We
will help to equip you
with the basic radio
equipment necessary
to communicate with
all other members.
Once a week, for about
a half hour, we meet
up on our designated
frequencies.
If this sounds
appealing, please call
me at 216-337-6327,
or email jim.kettren@
hyland.com. 

The Gathering Place settles
into new home
by SIMONE
SWANSON

O

n July 31, The
Gathering Place
opened doors
to the Sandy Borrelli
Center inside Cuyahoga
Community College
Corporate College West.
While our staff and volunteers were eager to
share our new home
with the community, we
were also a bit nervous.
For eight years we called
our previous Westlake

space home. Therefore
it was important that
with the move, we created the same healing
environment for the
individuals and families seeking our services.
We are honored to share
that since opening, we
have received strong
praise and approval
from our participants,
donors and volunteers.
As we near the
season of gratitude, The
Gathering Place would
like to dedicate a special

Thankful Thursday to
all the businesses and
community members
in Westlake that took
time to welcome us to
the neighborhood.
It takes a unified
community to strengthen and sustain a grassroots organization such
as The Gathering Place.
We feel fortunate to call
our new space home
and thank the west side
community for continuing to embracing
us with open arms. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Holiday gatherings a good time to learn family history
by JAYNE BROESTL

A

s this year comes to a close
and a new year is on the
horizon, most of us will be
visiting with family and friends.
Do not overlook the opportunity
to ask the older generation for
family stories that will be lost to

the ages, when they pass away.
Too many of us regret not asking
more of grandmother, grandfather, mom, dad, aunts and uncles,
when we had the chance.
If you cannot visit in person
this season, consider sending
cards with a nice, handwritten
note. Tell them you are interested

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
HERB GUILD GARDEN CLUB MEETING
There will be no guest speaker at this meeting, but
there will be a wreath demonstration. For more
information, call Pat Hannum at 440-582-0191.
New members and guests are always welcome.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
BACKUP AND RECOVERY PART 2
As a follow-up to the October meeting about
backup plans, the Northeast Ohio PC (NEOPC)
will host a hands-on session. Bring your phone,
tablet or laptop. We will have a desktop set up for
demonstration. Come at 6:30 for refreshments,
followed by the presentation at 7:00. For more
information, go to neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m.
SKYQUEST: TELESCOPE NIGHT
Join telescope expert Bill Reed for an evening
under the stars. We will begin in the planetarium
for an update on the sky tonight then head out
to see the view. Inclement weather, we’ll do our
viewing in the planetarium dome! Fee: $7/person.
Advance registration available at www.lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

in learning more about their lives.
Perhaps, they will respond in kind.
How nice to have a “hard copy”
from a loved one that will not need
an electronic device to view.
For those of us who waited
too long to record the stories of
the previous generation, there
are numerous avenues to acquire

the luncheon is $20 in advance or $25 at the door.
The lunch is free for member veterans. Register
online at powerofmorechambers.org or call 440777-3368.
100th Bomb Group, 20920 Brookpark Rd., Cleveland
Friday, Nov. 10, 2 p.m.
CREATIVE CONNECTIONS
An arts session for individuals with memory loss/
dementia and their care partners (spouse, child,
caregiver). Participate in visual art activities,
music, storytelling, poetry and dance. Enjoy
coffee/tea, snacks and socialization. No cost.
Please pre-register at 440-414-0434, ext. 2.
The Carolyn L. Farrell Foundation, 26633 Detroit Rd.,
Westlake
Friday, Nov. 10, 6-7:30 p.m.
BASSETT'S BIRTHDAY BASH
Join Bassett Elementary School for a birthday
party celebrating 50 years of learning! Enjoy party
games, birthday cake and a photo booth. An
open house for former students and staff will be
held from 5:30-6:00 p.m. Please RSVP online at
wlake.org; click on the Bassett School page, then
News & Events.
2155 Bassett Rd., Westlake

Thursday, Nov. 9, 12:30 p.m.
INDIA - A LIFESTYLES VISIT
Visit India through a picture slide show. Narrator
Nancy Trainer will describe her month-long stay,
comparing the lives of the middle class to the poor,
shopping, driving, animals, and tourist sites lessfrequented by Westerners. Free and open to the
public. Sponsored by Bay Village Women’s Club.
Bay Village Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.
Friday, Nov. 10, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
VETERANS DAY LUNCHEON
The Power of More Chambers of Commerce will
host a luncheon and awards ceremony. Cost of

Saturday, Nov. 11, 11:30-1:30 p.m.
FUNDING FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS: PRESENT
AND FUTURE
The American Association of University Women

A+

Animal Hospital

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

BUSINESS OWNERS
Support the Observer and be part of
something good in our community!
CALL THE OBSERVER
AT 440-409-0114
TO FIND OUT MORE!

Tuesday, Nov. 14, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
PERI CHAPTER 91 MEETING
An overview of services available to seniors
through the Cuyahoga County Division of Senior
and Adult Services (DSAS). Rick Lawrence, PERI
district representative, will attend to answer
questions about the recent proposal to reduce
cost-of-living benefits for public employee
retirees. Public sector retirees are welcome to
attend. Light refreshments are served.
Fairview Park Branch Library, 21255 Lorain Rd.
Tuesdays, Nov. 14 and 21, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
AMERICAN GREETINGS TOASTMASTERS
Develop better speaking and presentation skills.
(Meetings every Tuesday.) Contact: Anand.More@
amgreeting.com; 314-258-2264.
American Greetings, One American Blvd., Westlake

Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition

FREE ESTIMATES

10% OFF Painting 216.551.6296
Three-O-Five
WHEN MENTION THIS AD
cmnpainting.com

Irish Restaurant & Pub

Monday, Nov. 13, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
ROCKY RIVER CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
CONCERT
Featuring the Dorian Wind Quintet, America’s
premier woodwind quintet. The Quintet has
commissioned nearly 40 new works of 20th
and 21st century wind music from such major
composers as Luciano Berio, Joan Tower, and
George Perle. One of their latest commissions
was “Suite for Wind Quintet” by Amanda Harberg,
which will be played at the Rocky River concert,
along with music by Bach and Dvorak. Free
admission. For more information visit rrcms.org.
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River

St. James Anglican Catholic Church
THREE-O-FIVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Call Chris Nagle

Greenisland

presents the third of its Conversations on Public
Education. School representatives will outline
ways to meet challenges to public education. Light
refreshments will be served. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend. This event is co-sponsored by
the League of Women Voters of Greater Cleveland,
Westlake-North Olmsted Chapter.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Residential & Commercial
Exterior & Interior Painting
Owner operated with
15 years experience
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Library, 27333 Center Ridge Road,
from 7:00-8:30 p.m. All will have
an opportunity to briefly share
a recent triumph or roadblock,
in the quest for learning more
about an ancestor. For questions
or more information about this
meeting, email cuyahogawest@
gmail.com. 
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Friday, Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m.
FAMILY ASTRONOMY NIGHT: EXOPLANETS
Visit the planetarium and learn about the planets
surrounding star systems near and far. Play
planetary games, meet exoplanets that could hold
life and learn how astronomers find other planets.
Fun for the whole family! We’ll also have our
telescopes set up for viewing, clouds permitting.
Fee: $8/person. Advance registration at lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

CMN
Painting

more knowledge about them.
Your local genealogical society is
willing to help you.
On Wednesday, Nov. 15,
Cuyahoga West Chapter of the
Ohio Genealogical Society will
hold a Genealogical Roundtable
meeting for members and the
public, at Westlake Porter Public

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 6-7:30 p.m.
KINDERGARTEN OPEN HOUSE & BOOK FAIR
If you have a child entering kindergarten next
fall, come take a tour of our school. Bring your
child so they can see the classrooms and meet
the teachers! After your tour, feel free to shop our
Scholastic Book Fair in the library. All proceeds
benefit St. Raphael School. For more information,
visit saintraphaelparish-school.com or call 440871-6760.
St. Raphael School, 525 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 6:30-8:45 p.m.
NORTH COAST CHAPTER OF
EMBROIDERERS' GUILD OF AMERICA
MONTHLY MEETING
The group will be working on an Amadeus
ornament taught by one of the members. Please
call 440-835-5183 or 440-734-2383 for further
information.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Thursday, Nov. 16, 7-8:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE UNITY TOASTMASTERS
Develop better speaking and presentation skills.
(Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursdays.) Contact: Mary
Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Saturday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday,
Nov. 19, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
BAYARTS HOLIDAY SHOP OPEN HOUSE
Avoid the lines and shop local this holiday season!
The entire first floor of BAYarts' Huntington
House is transformed into a decorated winter
wonderland that features the work of over 100
local artists offering jewelry, tote bags, mugs,
ornaments, soaps, candles, framed artwork,
holiday cards, holiday decor, apparel and more.
Be sure to also stop by the Fuller House for coffee,
tea, hot chocolate and baked goods. Open
through December.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave.
in Cleveland, Ohio

HOT DIGGITY D G

Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

HOT DIGGITY D G, INC.
Personal In-Home Pet Care

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com
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440-871-0899

Busy Work or Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

“We take the
worry out of
being away”

• Reasonable prices for all services
• Meals, walks, medication
• Plus personal play time /
special requests
• All in the surroundings
of your home
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

hotdiggitydogusa.com

440-823-9159

Visit our blog: OhioPetExpert.com

Owner Nancy Brown
and Montana

